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Abstract. When collecting oil products from a water surface water soaking is unavoidable. It makes a sorbent sink into
water and reduces its capacity to take oil products. Previous experiments have revealed [15] that a biosorbent made of
moss growing in Lithuania absorb oil products efficiently from a water surface but water soaking is high (14 g of
water / g of a sorbent). To reduce water soaking a biosorbent should be impregnated or modified in another way.
Impregnation results in occurrence of certain substances in a sorbent that increase pollution, if the sorbent is left in
nature. One of the most perspective ways of modification without extra chemical substances is thermal modification.
During heating chemical changes (dissociation of COOH and OH free radicals) occur in a biosorbent, which have an
influence on the combining of water molecules. A reduced number of these free radicals results in a reduced amount of
soaked water. A biosorbent made of moss is very flammable, so definition of a sufficient and safe heating temperature
and heating time is very important.
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1. Introduction
With expansion of the oil business, petroleum exploration, construction of new oil terminals, the level
of environmental pollution risk is inevitably increasing.
The oil spill during accidents causes the greatest damage to the environment. Oil and its products, having
got into water and soil, may get localized and form films
or be dispersed, forming oil and water emulsions [13].
When oil products get into the environment, first
of all their localization is performed with the help of
sorbents. In most cases priority is given to synthetic
sorbents, their sorption qualities are better and they have
potential for repeated use, if compared with natural sorbents [4, 5]. However, waste synthetic sorbents cause
undesirable problems [6, 7].
A peat-moss is an archetypal plant of swamps and
swampy areas.
Very spongy cells of the plant with big intercells
manage to consume a big quantity of water. Having no
root and being unable to take mineral substances from
the soil, a peat-moss takes everything from water.
It has been evaluated that the hygroscopic property
of organic substances decreases by thermal treatment

[8]. Mild pyrolysis results in a significant increase in
the hydrophobic property of lignocellosic materials.
So it is interesting to find out wether mild pyrolysis affects in the same way as a biosorbent produced
from peat-moss. It is evaluated [8] that the best temperature for mild pyrolysis is about 350 oC. So the aim
of the work is to find out an optimal temperature of thermal modification and to define the influence of chemical structure changes on sorption qualities of a
biosorbent.
2. Investigation methods
Experimental investigation was carried out at
Mikkeli Polytechnical Laboratory (Finland) in August
2003. An IR spectrometer ATI Matson Genesis Series
FTIR was used in the course of work.
Sorbent heating
120 g of a ground and sieved biosorbent is dried at
a room temperature. Then the sorbent is heated in a thermostatic oven until a steady mass is reached.
After preparatory work is done, the sorbent is put
on special heating saucers and placed into a thermostatic
oven. The temperature is gradually raised by 3 oC per
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minute till it reaches 150, 200, 225, 250, 300 oC. Heating duration is 60 min.
After each heating chemical changes occurring in
the biosorbent structure are estimated with the help of
IR spectrometer.
At the same time water and oil product (petrol and
diesel) soaking capacity of the biosorbent is examined.
After an optimal heating temperature is defined, an
experiment on the heating time is performed. At a certain temperature (an optimal one) the sorbent is heated
for 10, 30, 60, 120, 180 min.
After each heating chemical changes and water and
oil product (petrol and diesel) absorption capacity of the
biosorbent are examined.
An experiment on water absorption
A water absorption experiment is to verify the hydrophobic properties of a sorbent. The lower amount of
water is absorbed by a sorbent, the better is its potential
with regard to collection of oil products from a water
surface [9, 10].
An experimental vessel is filled with water. It is
filled with approximately 1 l of water which reaches a
depth of about 65 mm in the experimental vessel. As
the test sorbent is bulk, a percolator is used for its collection from the water surface [3, 11, 12].
The sorbent with a percolator is immersed into the
experimental vessel filled with water and after a certain
period of time water absorption is observed. The results
of the experiment are given in a graph reflecting water
absorption with regard to time (g of water /1g of a sorbent).
An experiment on oil product absorption from a
water surface
When collecting oil products from a water surface,
a sorbent may absorb water and sink. Thus it is important to evaluate the efficiency of absorption from a wa-

Fig 1. Chemical structure of peat-moss

ter surface. Absorption of diesel fuel from a water surface is analysed. About 1 l of water is poured into an
experimental vessel which reaches a depth of about
65 mm in the experimental vessel. As the test sorbent is
bulk, a percolator is used for its collection from the water
surface. An oil product is spilled on the water surface.
The thickness of the spilled layer is about 5 mm [3, 11,
12].
The sorbent with a percolator is immersed into the
experimental vessel filled with water and oil product
absorption is observed. The results of the experiment
are given in a graph reflecting oil product absorption
with regard to time (g of oil / g of a sorbent).
3. Investigation results
Several chemical reactions of peat-moss, oil products and water being absorbed are possible [8, 13]:
1. kation exchange with H ions in COOH between
phenol hydroxides and heterocyclic groups;
2. exchange of metal kations;
3. occurrence of hydroxide links between polyvalent
kations and hydroxide, lignin, cellulose;
4. occurrence of anion  kation links with ionogenic
groups.
These reactions depend on the type of moss and its
impurities. Heating of a biosorbent may free some functional groups which may result in impact on chemical
reactions [14]. Fig 1 illustrates the chemical structure of
peat-moss [13].
After heating a biosorbent, decrease in the sorbent
mass due to loss of humidity was noticed. Sorbent mass
losses at heating temperatures of 200, 225, 250, 300 oC
(heating time 60 min) are given in Fig 2.
At 250 oC  300 oC charring of the biosorbent was
noticed. Thus, heating of the sorbent at 225 oC (heating
duration 120 and 180 min) and 250 oC (heating duration
10, 30 and 60 min) was given a deeper analysis.
Loss of the sorbent mass at a heating temperature of 225 and 250 oC with a different heating duration
is illustrated in Fig 3.

Fig 2. Biosorbent mass loss after 60 min of heating at
different temperatures
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Fig 3. Loss of the biosorbent mass at a heating temperature of 225 and 250 oC with a different period of heating
time

As it is seen in Fig 2, loss of the biosorbent mass
is proportional to increase of temperature. The same trend
is seen when increasing the heating duration (Fig 3).
The longer the heating duration, the higher the mass
loss. After heating a biosorbent at different temperatures,
water and oil product absorption was observed after
60 min of heating at different temperatures (Fig 4). Wa-
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ter soaking without heating is similar to that in the previous experiments [15].
As it is seen in Figs 4 and 5 increase of temperature results in a gradual decrease of water absorption to
2,31 l of water/g of a biosorbent (at a heating temperature of 225 oC). At a heating temperature of 250 oC and
higher water absorption starts increasing  3,26 and 3,33
g of water/g of a biosorbent.
Such an increase in absorption is determined by the
fact that charring of biosorbents starts at these temperatures. This results in disintegration of a porous structure
of a sorbent, and it disintegrates into fine particles. Water
fills the total outer surface of the sorbent, and particles,
having no more pores, start sinking into water.
After each heating the spectrum of the biosorbent
sample was analysed.
Analysing the data of IR spectrum analysis, chemical changes were noticed in the biosorbent structure.
After systematizing the research data, graphs of IR spectrum analysis were made (Figs 6 and 7), where the
intensity of IR rays passed through the sample in question expressed by the absorption coefficient is given on

Fig 4. Absorption of water and oil products after 60 min of heating at different temperatures

Fig 5. Absorption of water and oil products at heating temperatures of 225 and 250 oC
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Fig 6. IR ray absorption spectrum at various heating temperatures for heating duration of 60 min

Fig 7. IR ray absorption spectrum at a heating temperature of 225 and 250 oC for a different heating duration
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the ordinate axle and the number of waves (cm1) is
given on the abscissa. This dimension is used due to its
direct proportionality to IR ray frequency, as the main
attention is focused on the sphere of hydroxide absorption waves (wave numbers 35003300 cm1) and on the
sphere of absorption waves of carbon group (wave numbers 17401600 cm1).
As it is seen in Fig 6, no major structural changes
were noticed in the sphere of carbon group absorption
waves (wave numbers 17401600 cm1) at different
biosorbent heating temperatures  the peak of absorption curves does not change. This could be explained by
the absence of esters in the moss sorbent structure. Esters have the greatest influence on carbon combination
breakage in the IR ray sphere. Disappearance of absorption waves at 3000 cm-1 wave number shows the disintegration of CO combination. This reveals the total
charring of the biosorbent. The start of charring and disintegration pf hydroxide may be seen by observing disintegration of COH combination at the wave numbers
10001050 cm1. As seen in Fig 6, decrease in absorption waves is seen at a heating temperature of 250 oC
which indicates the start of biosorbent charring. Charring of the biosorbent in thermal modification is unacceptable, as the structure of sorbent skeleton and pores
disintegrate, and inflammation of the sorbent may occur. To have a more specific definition of a marginal
heating temperature, extra heating of the biosorbent at
225 oC for 180 min, 225 oC for 120 min, 250 oC for 10
min and 250 oC for 30 min was performed. IR absorption wave graphs in Fig 7 show that when the biosorbent
is heated at 225 oC, disintegration of CO combinations
is not noticed (wave numbers 10001050 cm1). After
10 min of heating the absorbent at 250 oC, a decrease in
the number of absorption waves was noticed (wave number 10001050 cm1). This means the beginning of disintegration of CO combinations. Thus, 250 oC is a
critical temperature when performing thermal modification.
4. Conclusions
1.It is established that thermal modification of a
biosorbent enables reduction of water absorption from
14,32 to 2,31 g of water / g of a biosorbent.
2.225 o C is an optimal temperature for thermal
modification. Heating duration is 60 min. Increase in
heating duration has a negative influence on water absorption which increases a little from 2,31 to 2,45 g of
water / g of a biosorbent when heated for 120 min, and
to 2,74 when heated for 180 min. This trend is affected
by charring of fine particles of a biosorbent.
3.250 oC is a critical temperature for thermal modification of a biosorbent, as at this temperature disintegration of carbon combinations and charring of a
biosorbent start.
4.Thermal modification enables decrease in water
permeability but has a negative influence on oil product
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permeability on a water surface. Oil product absorption
decreases with increasing heating temperature. But the
effect of water absorption decrease is much higher.
5. At an optimal heating temperature with regard to
water absorption (225 oC) petrol absorption is 3,89 g of
oil products/g of a biosorbent, that of diesel fuel  5,62 g.
At a heating temperature of 150 oC petrol absorption is
4,14 g of oil products/g of a biosorbent, that of diesel
fuel  5,66 g. Thus, decrease in oil product absorption
was insignificant, while water absorption went down
from 8,66 to 2,31g of water/g of a biosorbent. Decrease
in oil product absorption is lower, compared to decrease
of water absorption. Thus, the effect of thermal modification is obvious.
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EKSPERIMENTINIAI TERMINËS MODIFIKACIJOS ÁTAKOS BIOSORBENTO SORBCINËMS SAVYBËMS
TYRIMAI
P. Baltrënas, V. Vaiðis
Santrauka
Surenkant naftos produktus nuo vandens pavirðiaus neiðvengiama vandens ágerties. Sorbentas ima skæsti vandenyje bei prastëja
jo talpumas naftos produktams. Ankstesni eksperimentiniai tyrimai parodë [15], jog biosorbentas ið Lietuvoje auganèiø samanø
kiminø efektyviai sorbuoja naftos produktus nuo vandens pavirðiaus, taèiau didelë yra ir jo vandens ágertis (14 g vandens/g
biosorbento). Siekiant sumaþinti vandens ágeriamumà, biosorbentà bûtina impregnuoti ar kitaip modifikuoti. Impregnuojant sorbente
atsiranda cheminiø medþiagø, kurios, likus sorbentui gamtoje, didina tarðà. Vienas ið perspektyviausiø modifikavimo bûdø nenaudojant
papildomø cheminiø medþiagø yra terminis modifikavimas. Kaitinant biosorbente ávyksta cheminiø pakitimø (COOH bei OH
laisvøjø radikalø skilimas). Tai turi átakos vandens molekuliø prisijungimui. Sumaþëjus ðiø laisvøjø radikalø maþëja vandens ágeriamumas. Biosorbentas ið samanø kiminø yra labai degus, todël technologiðkai svarbu nustatyti pakankamà ir saugià kaitinimo
temperatûrà bei kaitinimo trukmæ.
Raktaþodþiai: naftos produktø iðsiliejimai, terminis modifikavimas, optimali kaitinimo temperatûra.
ÝÊÑÏÅÐÈÌÅÍÒÀËÜÍÛÅ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈß ÂËÈßÍÈß ÒÅÐÌÈ×ÅÑÊÎÉ ÌÎÄÈÔÈÊÀÖÈÈ ÍÀ
ÑÎÐÁÖÈÎÍÍÛÅ ÑÂÎÉÑÒÂÀ ÁÈÎÑÎÐÁÅÍÒÀ
Ï. Áàëòðåíàñ, Â. Âàéøèñ
Ðåçþìå
Ïðè ñáîðå íåôòåïðîäóêòîâ ñ ïîâåðõíîñòè âîäû òðóäíî èçáåæàòü âïèòûâàåìîñòè âîäû. Ýòî îòðèöàòåëüíî âëèÿåò íà
âïèòûâàåìîñòü íåôòåïðîäóêòîâ è ïðèâîäèò ê ïîãðóæåíèþ ñîðáåíòà. Ýêñïåðèìåíòû ïîêàçàëè [15], ÷òî áèîñîðáåíò èç ìåñòíîãî
òîðôÿíîãî ìõà ýôôåêòèâíî ñîðáèðóåò íåôòåïðîäóêòû ñ ïîâåðõíîñòè âîäû. Îäíàêî è âïèòûâàåìîñòü âîäû òàêæå âåëèêà
(14 ã âîäû / ã áèîñîðáåíòà). Ñ öåëüþ óìåíüøèòü âïèòûâàåìîñòü âîäû íåîáõîäèìî áèîñîðáåíò èìïðåãíèðîâàòü èëè èíà÷å
ìîäèôèöèðîâàòü.
Ïðè èìïðåãíàöèè ïðèìåíÿþòñÿ õèìèêàëû, êîòîðûå ìîãóò îòðèöàòåëüíî âëèÿòü íà îêðóæàþùóþ ñðåäó ïðè íåïîëíîì
ñáîðå ñîðáåíòà. Îäíèì èç ïåðñïåêòèâíûõ ìåòîäîâ ìîäèôèêàöèè áåç ââåäåíèÿ õèìèêàëîâ ÿâëÿåòñÿ òåðìè÷åñêàÿ ìîäèôèêàöèÿ.
Ïðè íàãðåâàíèè â áèîñîðáåíòå ðàçëàãàþòñÿ COOH è OH. Ýòî îêàçûâàåò âîçäåéñòâèå íà ïðèñîåäèíåíèå ìîëåêóë âîäû. Ñ
óìåíüøåíèåì ÷èñëà ñâîáîäíûõ ðàäèêàëîâ óìåíüøàåòñÿ âîäîïîãëîùåíèå. Áèîñîðáåíò èç òîðôÿíîãî ìõà ëåãêî âîñïëàìåíÿåòñÿ,
ïîýòîìó î÷åíü âàæíî, ÷òîáû òåìïåðàòóðà áûëà äîñòàòî÷íîé è áåçîïàñíîé.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: çàãðÿçíåíèå íåôòåïðîäóêòàìè, òåðìè÷åñêàÿ ìîäèôèêàöèÿ, îïòèìàëüíàÿ òåìïåðàòóðà.
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